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Effect of bending and torsional mode excitation on the reaction
Cl+CH4\HCl+CH3

Zee Hwan Kim,a! Hans A. Bechtel, Jon P. Camden, and Richard N. Zareb!

Department of Chemistry, Stanford University, California 94305-5080
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A beam containing CH4, Cl2, and He is expanded into a vacuum chamber where CH4 is prepared via
infrared excitation in a combination band consisting of one quantum of excitation each in the
bending and torsional modessn2+n4d. The reaction is initiated by fast Cl atoms generated by
photolysis of Cl2 at 355 nm, and the resulting CH3 and HCl products are detected in a state-specific
manner using resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionizationsREMPId. By comparing the relative
amplitudes of the action spectra of Cl+CH4sn2+n4d and Cl+CH4sn3d reactions, we determine that
the n2+n4 mode-driven reaction is at least 15% as reactive as then3 santisymmetric stretchd
mode-driven reaction. The REMPI spectrum of the CH3 products shows no propensity toward the
formation of umbrella bend mode excited methyl radical, CH3sn2=1d, which is in sharp distinction
to the theoretical expectation based on adiabatic correlations between CH4 and CH3. The rotational
distribution of HClsv=1d products from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction is hotter than the
corresponding distribution from the Cl+CH4sn3d reaction, even though the total energies of the two
reactions are the same within 4%. An explanation for this enhanced rotational excitation of the HCl
product from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction is offered in terms of the projection of the bending
motion of the CH4 reagent onto the rotational motion of the HCl product. The angular distributions
of the HClsn=0d products from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction are backward scattered, which is in
qualitative agreement with theoretical calculation. Overall, nonadiabatic product vibrational
correlation and mode specificity of the reaction indicate that either the bending mode or the torsional
mode or both modes are strongly coupled to the reaction coordinate. ©2005 American Institute of
Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1844295g
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I. INTRODUCTION

In contrast to stretch-activated reactions,1–6 the effects o
bendingswe shall refer to all nonstretching modes as be
ing modes for simplicity in what followsd excitation on
atom+polyatom reactions have been largely unexplored
only a few, indirect experimental reports exist to date.7–9 For
example, Bronikowsi, Simpson, and Zare9 observed mino
effects of the bending vibration in the reaction H+D2O
→HD+OD, whereas Woods, Cheatum, and Crim foundde-
creasedreactivity of Cl+HNCO upon bending-mode excit
tion. Because the bending vibrations involve concerted
tion of three or more atoms in a polyatomic molecule, cor
theoretical modeling of the bending-mediated reactions
quires a description of the polyatomic reagent beyond
simple, isolated reactive bond picture, and this fact imp
theoretical and computational challenges.10,11 Currently,
there is no generally accepted view concerning the effec
bending vibrational excitation on bimolecular reactio
partly owing to the scarcity of experimental examples.

The enhanced reactivity of low-frequency bending-m
excited methane on the Cl+CH4 reaction has been imp
cated by several experimental and theoretical studies.
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chado, Truhlar, and Espinosa-Garcia12 and Yu and
Nyman13,14 showed that then4 sbendingd mode of methan
adiabatically correlates to then2 sout-of-plane umbrell
bendingd mode of the methyl radical product, and that
vibrational adiabat is closely coupled to the reaction coo
nate. Therefore, they predicted thatn4 excitation of methan
should enhance its reactivity and produces more umb
bending excited CH3sn2d products. Quantum scattering c
culations on the Cl+CH4s2n4d reaction by Skokov an
Bowman15 predict a bimodal rotational distribution of t
HCl products that directly reflects the initial bending vib
tion of the methane reagent. Experimentally, Kandel
Zare16 measured the speed distributions and the sp
anisotropies of the methyl radical products from the reac
of Cl+CH4sn=0d, and found abnormally fast-moving meth
radical products. These abnormal speed distributions an
spatial anisotropy were explained by the enhanced reac
of the residualn2- or n4-mode excited methane presen
the supersonic expansion. Furthermore, they also prop
that the n2- or n4-mode enhancement could explain n
Arrhenius behavior observed in low-temperature kine
measurement of Cl+CH4 reaction.17 Recently, Zhouet al.18

reexamined the role of the spin–orbit-excited chlorine a
fCl* s2P1/2dg and excitation of then2- or n4-mode excitation
in the Cl+CH4 reaction. They found only a modest reactivl:

enhancement associated withn2- or n4-mode excitation. To
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date, it seems fair to state that the importance ofn2- or n4-
mode excitation in the Cl+CH4 reaction is not complete
understood.

In this work, we examine the effects of torsionaln2 and
bendingn4 mode excitations on the reaction,

Cl + CH4sn2 + n4d → HCl + CH3, s1d

in which the methane is prepared in then2+n4 combination
band by IR excitation. The photoloc technique2 is used to
obtain state-resolved differential cross sectionssDCSsd of the
products. Because then2 transition is IR-inactive and inten
IR radiation required for the direct excitation ofn4

s1306 cm−1d is not readily available, excitation of then2

+n4 combination band of methane offers a convenient r
to the investigation of the effects of bending and torsio
mode excitation on the Cl+CH4 reaction. Because the e
ergy of then2+n4 modes2855 cm−1d is nearly the same a
that of antisymmetric stretchn3 modes3019 cm−1d, this re-
action also provides an excellent opportunity to compare
outcome of two different, yet nearly isoenergetic vibratio
excitations of methane as well. Therefore, we have mad
extensive comparison of the dynamics for the reaction o
atoms with CH4sn3d and with CH4sn2+n4d.

II. ENERGETICS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Figure 1 displays the relevant energetics for the
+CH4→HCl+CH3 reaction. The reaction is slightly end
hermic sDH0=660 cm−1d, and the estimated19 reaction bar
rier is ,1000 cm−1. Photodissociation of Cl2 at 355 nm pro
vides 1290±100 cm−1 of center-of-masssCMd collision
energyEcoll, and then2+n4 mode vibrational excitation pro
vides 2855 cm−1 extra energy, giving a total available ene
of 4145 cm−1, which is above the reaction barrier. A
shown in Fig. 1 are the energetically accessible vibrati
energy levels of HCl and CH3 sn1, symmetric stretching
3004 cm−1; n2, umbrella bending, 610 cm−1; n3, antisymmet

−1 −1

FIG. 1. Schematic energetics of the reaction Cl+CH4sn2+n4d→HCl+CH3.
The collision energy spread is represented by a Gaussian distributio
mated using the formulas of van der Zandeet al. sRef. 27d at 15 K. The
n2+n4 mode s2855 cm−1d excited methane is prepared by direct infra
pumping. Also shown on the right side of the reaction coordiate ar
fundamental frequencies of the CH3 normal modes superimposed on top
the vibrational levels of the HCl.
ric stretching, 3161 cm; n4, deformation, 1400 cmd
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products. Vibrationally excited CH3 products can be forme
coincidentally with the HClsv=0d products, but only the v
brationally ground-state CH3 products are allowed to for
with HClsv=1d products.

The methods and experimental apparatus have bee
scribed in detail previously,2 and only the essential featu
are presented here. A 1:4:5 mixture of molecular chlo
sMatheson, research grade, 99.999%d, methanesMatheson
research purity, 99.999%d, and helium sLiquid Carbonic
99.995%d gases is supersonically expanded into the ex
tion region of a linear Wiley-McLaren time-of-flightsTOFd
spectrometer under single-collision conditions. Photod
ciation of Cl2 with linearly polarized 355 nm light produc
fast s1.6 km/sd ground-state Cls2P3/2d atoms via the
C 1Ps1ud-X 1Ss0g

+d transition with a spatial anisotropy,bphot

=−1.20 Methane is excited to then2+n4 state21,22 near
2855 cm−1. After a 60–100 ns time delay for the reaction
occur, the HCl or CH3 products are state selectively ioniz
by 2+1 resonance-enhanced multiphoton ioniza
sREMPId. The resulting ions subsequently drift along
TOF tube and are detected by Chevron-type microcha
plates. The reactive signal from the vibrationally exc
methane is distinguished from backgroundssuch as HCl im
purity and reactive signal from the ground-state methand by
subtracting the signal with and without IR excitation on
every-other-shot basis.

The linearly polarized 355 nm photolysis beam is ge
ated by frequency tripling the fundamental of the ou
from a Nd: YAG lasersPL9020, Continuumd. The IR radia
tion at 3.5mm is obtained by parametrically amplifyingsin a
LiNbO3 crystald 3.5 mm radiation generated by differenc
frequency mixing of 1.06mm radiation sNd: YAG funda-
mental output, injection seededd and the output of a dye las
sND6000, Continuum; LDS821, Excitond in another LiNbO3

crystal. The light for the probe REMPI process is gener
by frequency doublingsin a BBO crystald the output of a dy
lasersFL2002, Lambda Physikd pumped by a Nd:YAG lase
sDCR-2A, Spectra Physicsd. For HCl detection, we use e
citon LDS489; for CH3 detection, we use an exciton DC
LD698 mix. The photolysis, IR, and probe beams are
cused and spatially overlapped with the supers
expansion using focal length=50 cm lenses.

The rotational distributions of the HCl products are
tained by a method similar to that of Simpsonet al.2 The
methyl radical products are detected via the 3pz

2A92

−X 2A92 transition.23 A photoelastic modulatorsPEM-80,
Hinds International Inc.d flips the linear polarization dire
tion of the photolysis laser between parallel and perpen
lar to the TOF axis on an every-other-shot basis. The is
pic I iso= I i+2I ' and anisotropicI aniso=2sI i-I 'd component
of the TOF profiles are used to extract the speed-depe
spatial anisotropy of the productsbprodsvd, and the state
resolved DCSs by fitting these components to basis func
generated by a Monte Carlo simulation.

i-
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Reactivity enhancement upon n2+n4 mode
excitation of methane

Figure 2 shows the action spectrum near theR branch o
the n2+n4 band, obtained by subtracting the CH3

+ ion signa
produced on the 2+1 REMPI 21

1 band without IR excitatio
from the signal with IR excitation. The simulated IR abso
tion spectrum of then2+n4 combination band21,22and partia
assignment of the transitions are also shown for compar
The IR spectrum of then2+n4 band is complicated by th
interplay of the Coriolis-coupling and anharmo
perturbations.22 In particular, Coriolis-coupling causes sp
ting of single rotational lines in theR branch toRs+d, Rs0d, and
Rs−d sub-branches, depending on the coupling of rotationJ
and vibrationall4 angular momenta. Anharmonic coupli
further removes the degeneracy. Thepositivesenhancemend
action spectrum faithfully follows the IR absorption sp
trum, which unambiguously shows theenhanced reactivit
caused by then2+n4 mode excitation. Similar action spec
are also obtained by monitoring the CH3sv=0d or HCl prod-
ucts snot shownd.

A quantitative comparison of the relative reactivity
hancement by exciting then3 and n2+n4 modes is no
straightforward because of the large difference in absor
cross sections between the two IR transitionssthe n2+n4

band absorption cross section is only,5% of then3 band
cross sectiond. With maximum fluence of our IR radiatio
then3 transition is heavily saturated, whereas then2+n4 tran-
sition is not saturated. Therefore, we are only able to s
lower bound for the relative reaction cross sections of
n2+n4 andn3 mode-driven reactions, at this point. Figur
compares the action spectra of unsaturatedRs0ds1dfn2+n4g
and heavily saturatedRs1dfn3g transitions, obtained by mon
toring CH3sn2=1d products. Similar spectra are also obtai
by monitoring CH3sv=0d productssnot shownd. Because o
the significantly different degrees of power broadening o
two transitions, a comparison of the integrated areas o
lines is not appropriate. Therefore, we evaluate the am
tudes of the Lorentzian24 ssaturation and power-broadend

s0d

FIG. 2. Action spectrum of the reaction Cl+CH4sn2+n4d→HCl+CH3,
monitoring CH3sn2d via the 2+13p−z-X REMPI transition. A simulatio
based on HITRAN spectrum databasesRef. 21d, and the assignment
transitionssRef. 22d are also shown. The stars* d indicates the transition us
in later parts of the work.
fits of theR s1dfn2+n4g andRs1dfn3g transitionssmonitor-

Downloaded 23 Feb 2005 to 171.64.124.91. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ing CH3sv=0d and CH3sn2=1d productsd, and this analys
provides the amplitude ratio ofRs0ds1dfn2+n4g :Rs1dfn3g
=0.29±0.14:1sthe uncertainty of the ratio represents
standard deviation calculated from the three action sped.
From this ratio, we determine that then2+n4 mode-driven
reaction is at least 15%swith 95% statistical confidenced as
reactive as then3 mode-driven reaction. One might arg
that the observed reactivity enhancement may originate
the residual stretching mode character present in the e
state ofn2+n4 mode caused by a Fermi resonance. Howe
the stretching character inn2+n4 mode is estimated to b
only 2%,25 and as we will show later on, the rotational d
tributions of the HClsv=1d products are markedly differe
from the distributions from Cl+CH4sn3d reaction. Therefore
we believe that observed reactivity enhancement is ca
by the bending motion of the methane, not by the resi
stretching character of the eigenstate ofn2+n4. Yoon et al.5

estimated the relative reactivities of then1 ssymmetric
stretchd versus then3 santisymmetric stretchd mode of meth
ane in the Cl+CH4 reactions by comparing the action spe
of n1+n4 and n3+n4 modes. Their estimate is based on
assumption that the reactivity of then4 mode character in th
stretch-bend combination mode eigenstates is negligible
result suggests that this assumption may not be valid.

Our result is a direct experimental example of the r
tive enhancement associated with the bending-mode e
tion of a polyatomic reagent. Currently, we are unabl
determine which mode in then2+n4 eigenstate is mostly r
sponsible for the observed reactivity enhancement. In a
dimensional local-mode picture of the CH4 bending vibra
tion, the n2 and n4 modes appear equivalent. Theoret
calculations taking into account the full symmetry of
collision predict a marked reactivity enhancement assoc
with n4 mode excitation of the CH4,

12–14originating from the
strong coupling of the Cl+CH4sn4d adiabat to the reactio
coordinate. Further experimental investigations are need
determine the relative importance of then2 andn4 modes in

FIG. 3. Comparison of the action spectra ofRs0ds1dfn2+n4g and Rs1dfn3g
transitions monitoring CH3sn2=1d products. Also shown in thick solid lin
are the results of fits to Lorentzian curves. Thex axis is arbitrarily shifted fo
easy comparison of the two spectra.
enhancing reactivity.
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B. Methyl radical vibrational state distributions

Figure 4 compares the 2+1 REMPI spectra of the3

products from the reactions of Cl atoms with CH4sn2+n4d,
CH4sn3d, and CH4sv=0d, covering the 00

0 and 21
1 sout-of-

plane umbrella bendingd bands, where we exclusively use
Rs0ds1dfn2+n4g transition for then2+n4 mode excitation o
methane. All spectra have an intense 00

0 band, indicating tha
most of the CH3 products are formed in the vibrationa
ground state, regardless of the initial vibrational state.
spectra of the CH3 products from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d and
the Cl+CH4sn3d reactions show noticeable intensity in the1

1

band, whereas the Cl+CH4sv=0d reaction produces only
negligible intensity in the 21

1 band. Although it is not feasib
to extract the quantitative vibrational state distribution fr
a given REMPI spectrum of the CH3 product because
unknown Franck–Condon factors and significant prediss
tion of the 3pz

2A92 state used for the 2+1 REMPI probe,
calculate the ratio of the integrated intensities,Is21

1d / Is00
0d, of

the 00
0 and 21

1 bands of CH3 REMPI spectrum. The reactio
Cl+CH4sn2+n4d, Cl+CH4sn3d, and Cl+CH4sv=0d give the
integrated intensity ratios of 0.21, 0.28, and 0.04, res
tively ssee Table Id.

Then4 mode vibration of CH4 adiabatically correlates
then2 sumbrella bendingd mode of the CH3 product.12 There-
fore, if we assume that then4 mode character is preserved
the n2+n4 eigenstate of CH4, we expect preferential produ
branching into CH3sn2=1d upon n2+n4 mode activation o
the CH4. Likewise, we do not expect to observe a

FIG. 4. 3pz-X 2+1 REMPI spectra of the methyl radical products from
reactionssad Cl+CH4sn2+n4d, sbd Cl+CH4sn3d, andscd Cl+CH4sv=0d.

TABLE I. Intensity ratios of 21
1 and 00

0 bands of REMPI spectra of CH3
products from the reactions Cl+CH4sn2+n4d, Cl+CH4sn3d, and Cl+CH4sv
=0d.

Cl+CH4sn2+n4d Cl+CH4sn3d Cl+CH4sv=0d

I s21
1d / I s00

0d 0.21±0.04a 0.28±0.06a 0.04b

aUncertainties represent 2sn−1 of replicate measurements.
b
Upper bound.
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CH3sn2=1d product upon excitation of then3 mode in the
reaction. Our results, however, indicate no appreciable
relation between the CH4 and CH3 vibrations. Instead, w
observe predominantly CH3sv=0d formation regardless
the CH4 vibrational mode. This result is in marked contr
to the quantum scattering calculation by Yu and Nyma13

where they predict a strong correlation between the CH4 and
CH3 vibrations. Even though we observe an increas
CH3sn2=1d population uponn2+n4 or n3 mode excitation o
the CH4, the fractional population of the CH3sn2=1d prod-
ucts from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction is not greater th
those from the Cl+CH4sn3d reaction.

C. HCl product state distributions

Figure 5 displays the rotational distributions for
HClsv=0d and HClsv=1d products from the Cl+CH4sn2

+n4d and Cl+CH4sn3d reactions obtained by a method si
lar to that described by Simpsonet al.2 For the HClsv=0d
distribution, population withJ,3 cannot be recorded b
cause of severe interference from the HClsv=0d background
present in the expansion mixture. Consequently, the ev
tion of the vibrational branching between the HClsv=0d and
HClsv=1d products is not possible. Overall, both HCl vib
tional states exhibit cold distributionssrotational energy i
less than a few percent of the total available energyd, similar
to other Cl+hydrocarbonsCH4, C2H6, and C3H8d reactions
studied so far. This cold distribution has been attribute
the kinematic constraints of the heavy-light-heavy reac
systems.26

The HCl sv=0d distributions from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d
and Cl+CH4sn3d reactions are similar. On the other hand,
HCl sv=1d distributions are different forn2+n4 andn3 mode
excitations: the distribution from CH4sn2+n4d peaks atJ=4
and has average rotational energy of 228 cm−1, whereas th
distribution from CH4sn3d peaks at J=1 and has onl
41 cm−1 of average rotational energy. The difference in r
tional distributions is surprising because the total energi
the two reactions are the same within 4%. Moreover,
total energy of the reaction with CH4sn2+n4d is lower than
that of CH4sn3d. Our observation constitutes another exam

FIG. 5. sad HClsv=1d and sbd HClsv=0d product rotational distribution
from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d sfilled circles and solid linesd reaction. Also
shown in open squares are the corresponding distributions from t
+CH4sn3d reaction reproduced from Simpsonet al. sRef. 2d. The error bar
represent the 2sn−1 of replicate measurements.
of mode-specificityin atom-polyatom reactions, where nearly
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isoenergetic yet different vibrational excitations lead
markedly different rotational distributions of the produ
Analogous mode-specific rotational distributions have b
recently reported in the stretching mode mediated
+CH2D2 reaction.3

In stretch-mediated reactions such as Cl+CH4sn3d,2 Cl
+CH4sn1d,6 or Cl+CH4s2n3d,4 formation of vibrationally ex
cited HCl products can be explained by a simple collin
vibrational energy transfer from C–H to H–Cl oscillato
based on the local oscillator picture of the C–H stretc
vibration. On the other hand, the formation of HClsv=1d
products from then2+n4 mode mediated reaction is n
likely to originate from a similar collinear vibrational ener
transfer. Instead, we suggest that the formation of Hsv
=1d product occurs through noncollinear vibrational ene
transfer from the C–H bending motion to the HCl vibrati
If we approximate then2+n4 mode as the tangential moti
of H atoms around the central C atom in methane, effic
transfer of the bending energy into the HCl bond can
achieved with a significantly bent Cl–H–C transition st
Therefore, HClsv=1d products are rotationally excited by t
torque experienced during the separation stage of the
and CH3 products. In contrast, a collinear geometry is
vored for the formation of the HClsv=1d products from th
Cl+CH4sn3d reaction, and the rotational excitation of
HCl is small.

Enhanced rotational excitation of the product u
bending-mode excitation of the polyatomic reagents has
theoretically predicted for the Cl+CH4,

15 H+H2O,11 and
Cl+HOD sRef. 10d reactions. In particular, Skokov a
Bowman15 recently carried out reduced dimensionality qu
tum scattering calculations on the Cl+CH4s2n4d reaction and
predicted a bimodal rotational distribution of HCl produ
which is caused by a “mapping” of the Franck–Condon-
for the bending-mode wave function onto the rotational
tribution of the HCl product.

D. Differential cross sections

Figure 6 shows the isotropic and anisotropic compon
of the core-extracted TOF profiles of HClsv=0,J=6d fFig.
6sadg and HClsv=0,J=10d fFig. 6sbdg products from the C
+CH4sn2+n4d reaction, and HClsv=0,J=5d fFig. 6scdg
products from the C+CH4sn3d reaction, obtained using th
R-branch lines of theF-X s0,0d band. Poor signal-to-nois
ratio prevented us from obtaining reliable TOF profiles
HCl sv=1d products, and only the HClsv=0d products
with J.5 have a sufficiently large signal-to-backgrou
ratio to permit us to obtain the TOF profiles of HClsv=0d
products.

The isotropic component of the TOF profiles provi
the laboratory-frame product distribution, whereas the
of the anisotropic and isotropic component for a given la
ratory velocity determines the spatial anisotropies of
product. The spatial anisotropyfbrxnsvdg analysis of the
state-selected HClsv=0d productssnot shownd indicate tha
majority of the HClsv=0d products are formed in coinc
dence with CH3sv=0d. Using this information, we conve

the laboratory-frame speed distributions into the CM DCSs

Downloaded 23 Feb 2005 to 171.64.124.91. Redistribution subject to AIP
t

l

n

of the HCl sv=0d products, which are shown in Fig. 7. T
angular distributions of the HClsv=0,J=6d and HClsv
=0,J=10d products from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction show
broad side/backward scattering, and this broad back
scattering is consistent with the results of the quantum
tering calculation for the Cl+CH4sn4d reaction by Yu an
Nyman.13

The DCSs of the HClsv=0d product show a qualita
tively similar trendsbackward scatteringd as the correspon
ing DCSs from the Cl+CH4sn3d reaction. It is interesting t
note that the nearly thermoneutral channel, HClsv=1d
+CH3sv=0d, shows a dramatic mode specificity in the ro
tional distribution, whereas the exothermic product chan
HClsv=0d+CH3, exhibits no or only marginal specificity
the rotational distribution and the DCS. One explanation
be given in terms of the difference in geometric constra

FIG. 6. The isotropicsopen circlesd and the anisotropicsopen squaresd com-
ponents of the TOF profiles ofsad HClsv=0,J=6d and sbd HClsv=0,J
=10d products from the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction, and the TOF profile ofscd
HClsv=0,J=5d product from the Cl+CH4sn3d reaction. Also shown are th
results of the fitsssolid linesd.

FIG. 7. DCSs forsad HClsv=0,J=6d and sbd HClsv=0,J=10d from the
Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction scircles and solid linesd, and DCS of HClsv
=0,J=5d product from the Cl+CH4sn3d reaction. The error bars repres

the 2sn−1 of the replicate measurements.
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associated with the product channels. For nearly thermo
tral channelsfHClsv=1d product channelsg, geometries o
the transition state are likely to be restricted. As mentio
above, the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d and Cl+CH4sn3d reactions hav
different transition state geometries that lead to HClsv=1d
product formation. Therefore, we expect that this differe
in the transition state is reflected in the DCSs and rotat
distributions. We also expect that these geometrical re
tions are significantly removed for the exothermic chan
in the CH4sn2+n4d and Cl+CH4sn3d reactions, which lead t
mostly nonspecific behavior.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we have compared the relative reactivit
product quantum state distributions, and differential c
sections of the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d and Cl+CH4sn3d reactions
It is found that the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction is at least 15
as reactive as the Cl+CH4sn3d reaction. In strong contrast
theoretical predictions, we found no noticeable propen
for the formation of CH3sn2=1d in the Cl+CH4sn2+n4d re-
action. Instead, most of the CH3 products are formed in th
vibrational ground state. The HClsv=1d products from th
Cl+CH4sn2+n4d reaction show an enhanced rotational e
tation as compared with the corresponding products from
Cl+CH4sn3d reaction. We propose that this rotational exc
tion can be explained in terms of the projection of the
gential motion of the C–H bond on to the rotational mo
of the product. The differential cross sections of the HCsv
=0d products show broad backward scattering beha
which is in qualitative agreement with theoretical predicti
on Cl+CH4sn4d reaction. Our results clearly demonstrate
the bending vibration modessn2 or n4d of methane play a
active role in the reaction dynamics of atomic chlorine
methane.
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